I-VIEW Weighing System
w/data management for Wheel Loaders or Inter-Modal Equipment

COMPLETE SYSTEM: P/N: 80.UV.MA005B.01

1 - Indicator Panel with Integrated Central Processor and mounting kit
1 - Junction Box SD12-6
1 - Hydraulic Pressure Sensor 300 bar
1 - Boom Angle sensor AMU CANBUS
1 - Chassis Angle Sensor AMU CANBUS
2 - Angle Sensor cables
1 - Pressure sensor cable
1 - Power cable
2 - Weld plate f/AMU sensors
1 - Boom sensor protective housing
1 - Activating Control (Remote Control)
3 - Installation kits

STP6 Thermal Printer kit: P/N 80.UT.KT.0500.01
includes
1 - STP6 Thermal printer
1 - STP6 Cable
1 - Mounting bracket

To order please visit:
www.superiorcomponents.ca
or call:
(514)360-2903
The I-VIEW system is designed to comply with a variety of applications for wheel loader or inter-modal equipment. This eliminates overloading of transport vehicles and optimises daily transport efficiency to the highest level. Companies with high production standards and maintenance monitoring applications will be able to take advantage of the I-VIEW state of the Art Technology.

The system adds up the individual loads in the total memory automatically and transfers data via RS232. The I-VIEW has all the standard features of the 3B6 dynamic weighing systems. Quick Installation, Rapid calibration, user-friendly controls and cost efficiency.

**TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS**

- Virtual graphic LCD, color display
- Dynamic weighing for continuous operations
- Continuous display of bucket counter, bucket load and total load.
- Partial zeroing feature for precise loading
- 1000 Customer codes (8 lines/16 characters), data entry
- 500 Truck numbers (8 lines/16 characters), data entry
- 500 Max net weights (1 line/7 characters), data entry
- 200 Material descriptions (1 line/12 characters) data entry
- 100 Projects (8 lines/16 characters), data entry
- 50 Operator names (1 line/12 characters), data entry
- Target load count up/count down
- 2 individual machine calibrations
- Max Net weight
- I-VIEW systems have RS-232/C serial communication for connections with other intelligent external units: infrared port, modem, etc. and to enter data from the optional alphanumerical keypad.
- Water proof (IP65), compact graphic display w/integrated processor, w/swivel mounting for any cab.
- Temperature range -40 to +158 F
- Intelligent software for self-learning calibration, automatic tare weight selection and angle correction for weight accuracy
- M connectors quick disconnect system f/rapid installation.
- Accuracy +/- 1 %
- 1 year warranty
- 10-30 vdc power input

To order please visit: www.superiorcomponents.ca
or call: (514)360-2903